OPEN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Central Executive Committee (C E C)
3 – 5 July 2015

ONLINE STUDENT EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME (O S E P)

The C E C is asked to:-

i) receive a film outlining the Online Student Experience Programme by Louise Olney, O S E P Project Director

Louise Olney, Online Student Experience Programme Director is producing a short film on the O S E P that will be shown to the C E C over the weekend.

The Online Student Experience Programme is assessing the OU’s current ability and means to deliver a world-class online learning experience. It will review and report on the suitability of our existing online learning systems through a technical and comparative review, a user experience review and a stakeholder review, making recommendations for future changes.

It will actively produce new online student experience standards to create and maintain consistency in content, design and function and will deliver key student-facing developments such as a new Study Dashboard and a new student-facing header and footer. These reviews, recommendations, assets and standards will enable the University to work across unit and produce consistent and aligned developments and changes in order to provide a rich, collaborative and engaging online student experience.

Ruth Tudor
President